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fNTRODUCT]ON AND BACKGROUND

fn recent years there appears to have been a growing
interest in the causes and effects of mari-tal- discord" ThaÈ
this interest is justified is indicated by the fact that Ëhe
fanily i-s so generatly accepted as the basic unit of our
society" There can be ]ittle doubt that desertíon is one of
the effects of marital discord since it is difficult to conceive
of wilful separaËion in familíes where happiness prevaifs"
The problem of desertion üias first suggested as a topic for
study by l,fr. C,A" Patrick, Direetor of the trüinnipeg City
Publie i¡Ielfare Department, who as a former member of the
Canadian Trüelfare Council was well alrare of the growing exÈent
of the problem boöh }ocaIly and nationally" Five other
idinnipeg welfare agencies agreed to partieipate and the topic
was aceepted as a pilot group research project by the School
of Socj-al ltlork at the University of Manitoba.
The purpose of this particular study, whieþ is
only one aspect of the topic as a whole, is primarily to
see if there are periods in Ëhe .on""ô of married life r¡¡hen
deserti-ons seem most likely to occur, and to examine the
groups separating at these perÍ-ods i.n relation to characteristic similarities or differencesc The speeific characteristics to be studied will consj.st of Ëhe age of the marriage
partners, their cultural backgrounds incl-uding nationality,
1*

2

ethnic origin, religionu anci education. Also sueh matters
as drinking problerns, employment, and whether or not children
u.rere

involved will be considered"

with which it will be eoncerned,
in addition to the length of time marríed life continues in
d"esertion cases, will involve such as the following: irühat is
the age difference in these couples? At what age did they marry?
Are they of similar or different cultural backgrounds? Is
drinking a characterlstÍc problem? Are these marriages chiLdless
to any extent? Are the wives usually pregnant at the time of
Thus the questions

desertion? Are any trends discernable?
The necessary information

for the study will

be

obtained frorn the files of six l¡/innÍpeg welfare agencies"
0n1y files which were open during the month of October 1957,

in which one of the marriage partners was still resident
ín the City of !üinnipeg proper, wil-I be used"
The overal-l study of desertion was designed as a
project to assist the welfare agencies towards a better understanding of one of their most perplexing problemso It ís
hoped that at least it, will highlight some areas that merit
further investigation. There can be no doubt as to the
importance of the :rrobl-em to every individual citizen in
terms of cost al-one, to say nothing of wrecked chlldrents l-ives
and the unhappiness of the adul-ts involved"
ït seems Ìogical to assuuîe that desertion is only
one stage in a process of naritar unhappiness which progresses
and

3

finally
may cul-ninate i.n separation, desertion, or divorce. This
being so¡ the inclivid.ual- personalities of the people involved
would be of prime importance. However, this study will be
limited to a consideration of the general characteristics
noted above, The people studied will be necessarily clients
of the eol-l-aberating inlÍ-nnipeg ageneies and not all trrlínnipeg
through varying degrees of discord in the

honae

and

agencies were represented. FurËhermore we do not know the

proportion of desertion cases that never come to the attention
of wel-fare agencies" Thus a valid study of desertion in the
city of lriinnipeg will not be possi-ble" rn addition to these
limitations there are others which shouLd be menti.oned. Agency
records had to be depended on for informati.on sj-nce interview-

ing of clients

not possible. These records were often
incomplete and were not prepared for the purpose for which they
were used, They were written by a great number of different
social workers having various bj-ases and points of vj.ew which
could not be checked. since the i-ndividual- agencies prepared
their records prúmarily for their own particular purposes,
often information was not available in sufficient deÈail or
consistencyo Due to time limitations a very snal_l- sample had
to be used for the study" The absence of an adequ-ate ttcontrol-n
was

for comparison made it impossible to be sure that the particular characterisåie under consj-deration was actually the one

group

studied or whether some other more deeply seated factor uias
operating to produce the apparent result" Final-ry of course,

1+^

there is the limitation imposed by our defÍnition of desertion,
which not only restricted the original selection of cases, but
also, in its modified form, reduced the final- sample by approximately l-50 case histories"
For the purpose of the project rrdesertionrr was defined
in a manner that would include four factors which must be
co-exj-stent, The marriage partners must be living apart
v¡ithout mutual agreement; there must be wil-ful- non-support;
there must be i-ntent to desert exhibited by one of the partners;
and finally one partner must be a resident of üiinnipeg. The
definition was interpreted so 'as to include several other
types of situation. Cases were accepÈed for sampling when the
husband was Jíving apart wilfully and wher€ fiorr-srf,pport existed,

living apart wilfully and- there was a court
order to support¡ or ¡¡hen the wife was living apart wil-fully and
either did not fo]low up with a court aeti.on, or did so and the
court ruling was not in her favourn
Common-lavr uni.ons are defined as those cases in which
the deserting and the deserted partners had been living as
man and i¡¡ife im¡rediately prrior to the d.esertion, without the
benefit of a legal naruiage ceremony, Throughout this study
the terms ttmarriage?l, rtmarried 1j.fe??¡ or lrmarri-age partnerrl
will- be deemed to include common-l-aw unions or the partners
in such an agreement"
The data for Ëhis study was obtained from the records
of Èhe six col-laborating welfare agencies, However the records
or

when he was

,-

from one of these was later el-iminated in the sampling process,

or all parts of bhe records,
and these uiere read by ten second year students at the School
of Social Work using a schedule which had been devised for
the purpose. It was found very difficult to arrive at a
definition in desertion which would be not only reasonable
and adequate for the purpose, but rn¡oul-d al-so all-ow adequate
representation to each of the participating agencies. A total
of 773 cases vrere secured but it was realized theË there
1¡ras insufficient time alloted for these to be read. The Èota1
was therefore reduced using a method of random sampling and
the finâ.I total- was made up of 110 cases.
The writer proposes to analyze the results by first
obtaining the number of years of married life in each caseo
This will be done by subtracting the date of marriage from
the date of desertion assr.rming that the desertion is a final
one 1n each case. The resul-ts wil-l- be tabul-ated in five year
intervals anci compared with resul-ts obtained by E.R. Mowrer
in Chicago in 1921,f
A graph will then be presented showi.ng the years
of rnarried life plotted against the number of cases in a
gj-ven year, fË is hoped that this graph will lndicate, by
the way in which the cases are cfustered or spread out,
wheËher or not there are perlods 1n the life of the marri.age
The information was gleaned from any

lErnest R. I,iowrer, Family Disorgeqig!!Þjlgn (Chicago; University
of Chicago Pressr Ig2T), p, 10¿|,

-6when desertÍon seems most likely to occur" If possible, three
such groups will be chosen on the basis of the graphÍcal
pÍcture and compared with reference t'o the varíous characteristics such as cultural background nentioned above" The method
followed throughout will- be to cal-culate the percentage distribution of the cases in all three groups for various class
intervals or categories and tabulate the results for eomparison"
The age difference of the marriage partners wil-l be shown in
intervals of three years" The age of the man and of the
r¡¡oman at the time of marriage wi.Il be Bresented using four
different age categories" fn the matter of cul-tural
background including the religion, nationality, and ethnic
origin of the partners the criterion used will be that of
whether these are like or unlike" The assumption here is
that Íf the backgrounds are dissinilar they are like1y to be
antagoni-stic" The comparison with regard to education wil-lbe on the basis of whether one partner seemed to be superior,
inferi-or¡ op sirnilar to the other partner in this regard,
Comparative figures wi.ll be presented descriptively, índicating the proportion of common-Iaw marriages, male problem
dri-nkers, men unemployed at the time of desertion, childless
marria$es, and wives pregnant at the tine of desertion,
which are distribuied in the sample" fn all j-nsÈances the
proportion of cases not reported will be indícated for each
group so that the extent to which this l-imitation applies
in a gr.ven instance can be estimated.

7*
During the past three or four decades a great deal

of interest has been aroused in problems related to marriage,
Possibly this was due 1n parË to the vastly increasing numbers
of people who made use of divorce as a solutj-on to their
problems, and to the changing more tolerant attitudes of the
general population towards divorce as a sol-uÈion in many
cases. AIso, there can be little doubt that the discoveries
and theories of Sigmund Freud concerning hr.unan personality
proved immensely stimulating to the fields of Sociology,
Psychology, and many other kind.red arts and sclences. Whatever
the cause, the results of numerous studies of marriage and
its problens have been published in recent years, particularly
in the United States.
In the past a considerable amount of effort has been
.
expended in studying the effect of time on ma-rríage"
E,R, Mowrer fou-nd that in forty-eight percent of the desertion
cases he studied, and in fifty-two percent of the divorce
cases, the couples had lived together less than five years"
He comments on these results under the heading Î?Perilous
First Five Years"ltl
Burgess anci Cottrel-l- pointed out that, based on
United States census figures for the period 1887 - l-90ó,
one might infer that the first year of marriage was the most
difficuft one in which to achieve an ad.justment, but that this
lfbid. ¡ pp. 86-101"

"Bprogressively easíer with each sllcceeding year"
I{owever, iheir own findings based on a study of 526 eoupÏes,
indicate that the opposite is true for the first six years of
They reported that 55"7 percent of the couples
married. Iife.l
became

they studied had t?good adjustments?? as against onl1' 22.9
percent who rated rrpoorl? in this regard. 0f bhose eouples
who had been maryied five or six years however only 29 "4
percent rated ttgoodtt while 36.9 percent obtained a ?rpoorn
ad.justment score. Couples married from bwo to four years
did not differ significantly from each other, ed obtained

ratings interraediate

between those of .couples married one

year and those married five to six years.2
In 1938 L.I{,', 'lerman published some results based
on a study of 800 couples in which happiness was shown

as

a function of the length of time married. These results

indicated that happiness is high in the first one or two
years declining swiftly to a low point after from six Èo eÍght
years of married life"

Following this low point

some

is noted over the next few years, and eventually
after Ëwenty years of marriage the couple is al-most as
happy as was true in the beginning phase. Terman interpreted the low point in his results as being due to the
improvemenÈ

lErnest W" Burgess and Leonard S. Cottrell, Prç4i_g!_fng
Succesç 9r Failuqg 14 4ql¡.aagg, (New York: Prentice-Hall
2

"Ibid", p.

2L,7

"

9

diminishing effecb of the honeymoon together with the íncr-

effect of discord.l
The report of a Manitoba Government survey of
desertions in this Provlnce, published in f931, showed that
out of fifty cases reporting only three occurued in the first
year of marriage and in only five i-nstances did it occur
under five years. Ten cases were reported in the fifth
and sixth year. ft was believed that a graphicaf j-nterpretation of the results would indicate a fairly quick rise in
the desertion rate to the sixth year of marrj-âB€¡ a l-ess
rapid rise to the tenth year after which the curve would
tend. tb fl-atten out or fa11"2
easíng

:

thus seen emphasi-s placed on eertain periods
in married life, such as the firsË year or two, by various
authors for various and someti.mes seemingly confl-icting reasonso
The fifth and sixth, as wel-I as the fifteenth and sixteenth
years, seem also to be significant times in the course of a
marriage for one reason or another, The writer hopes that
the present study wil-I throw some littl-e addit,ional light
on the relationship, if ânyr between deserËion rate and the
length of tÍme married, or at least indicabe certain areas
of this aspect worthy of further study and research"
We have

rL.l4. Terman, Psyghe,Iogical-_Eeçtors in
't

lt{a4!Þ41-lleppinesq

(wew York: McGraw Hil-I, 1938), p. L77"
2Provj.ne-e of Manitoba: Department of Health and

Public We1fare,
lroþlem of Family Desèrtion j-n Manitoba, A Report Prepared'
,{innipèg: The Õueenrs
Printer, 193f), pp. 11 - !2"
The
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_II

METHOD

./

of desertion was undertaken as a group
project by the ten stuclents studying to complete the second
academie year of the Manitoba Schoof of Soeial hfork' These aJI
co]laborated in working out a suitabl-e definition, devising
the schedule, sampling, and, col-lecting and Ëabulating the neccessary data" Although each student hlas concerned priroarily
with only one indivÍdual aspect of the problem, many of the
difficulties encountered within the various aspects were
d.iscussed by the group âs a whole' The entire proiect wasu
of course, carried on under the direction of ar.l instructor
from the schoolo
'The experimental population was limited in area to
the City of IrtlinniPeg¡ and in time to case records open during
the month of Qctober 1957. fntervierruing of clients to obËain
data was not possible, but case record.s were made avail-abl-e
by six welfare agencies of the City of l,tiinniPeg" The agencies
Ëhus co-operating in the project consj-sted of the Childrenrs
Aid Society of Greater !úinniPeg¡ the Winnipeg City Public
tr{elfare Departraent, Ëhe Family Bureau of Greater Winnipegt
the Manitoba Government Dlvision of Publie Welfare Services,
the Family Court, and the ChÍld Guidance Clinic of Greater
The study

Winnipeg" Unfortunately the Juvenil-e Court was unable to
participate in the project due bo a number of recent staff
changes which would. have made such par:ticipation difficult
and possibly interfered with the normaL functioning of the court,

10-

11 -

witl be seen IaËer, sample records conl;ributed by the
Chi.ld Guj-dance Clinic 'ri\¡ere eventually eliminabed from the sample"
It should be noted also, that ihe proportion of desertion
cases in the general population of the area under consideration
having any cont,act with social agencies, is not knor¡ní' Henee
the validity of the study insofar as the general populati-on
of winnipeg is coneerned, may be seri-ously questioned"
Initially there was found to be a total of 773
case records which fel-l within the limits imposed by our
first tentative definition of desertlon" A l?trial runr?
was instituted in which many of the reeords lontributed by
each ageney hrere read by the students. This pointed up
difficìAlties and imperfections both in Èhe schedule and in
the original definitÍon of desertion" As a result the
As

modified, and the schedule revised Èo exclude
ambiguities and questions for which answers were not likely
Ëo be foui:d, Jn general the aim was to obtain a schedul'e
which would call- for as few valued judgments as possible on
the part of the reader, and whieh would also provide only
questions which could for the most part be answered on a
,,yes or no?l basis, The schedule as finally adopted and
used will be found in Appendix n of this report ø
It was also realized that due to time l-imitaÈions

d.efinition

I^Ias

,

to be drastically reduced,
and it was decided to diminish the original 773 case records
to approximatel-y one-thirê of their former total" This was
Èhe

size of the

sample would have

l2*
done by a method

of

random sampling

in which the relative

proportion of cases submitted by each Agency was maintained
in the final sample" ff the same case was drau¡n twice Ít
was replaced by a new sample, Further duplications were also

to

or more Agencies
might be submitting records pertaining to the same individual
cl-ient. Where this occurred furËher selecti-ons were made
to make up the difference. In this manner 260 sample records
ïrere obtained. However another diffieulty was encountered
when j-t was found that many of these 260 cases did not now
fall within orrr modified definition of desertion and had to
be discarded for this reasono This el-iminated completely
the records submitted by the Child Guidance ClinÍe and finally
reduced the size of our sample to 111 case records. UnfortunaËely two of these ïiere eventually discovered to be duplicates,
too late for appropriate changes to be made in some of the
reports includÍng this oneo The relatively smal-l size of
the final sample of course imposes another limiÈation regarding the validlty of the results obtained,
The actual reading of the records was done in groups,
and in accordance with an insËruction sheet which was
prepared to insure as far as possible, uniformity of interpretation of the questions on the schedule. ïIhenever
problems arose these $¡ere discussed and definíte rulings made"
Completeé scheduLes 'hrere checked to minj.mize the possibility
of errors and/or omissions, Any or all- sections of the fil-e
el-iminated by checking

see where two

L3

in an effort to obtain as many answers as
possible, but many of the records r4rere much too lengthy to
pennit an adequate perusal-" Thus a larlle proportion of the
answers had to be recorded as ttnot givent?, f n some few
' instances supplementary records such as that of a chil_d of
the family, were consulted if availabl-e. BuÈ in many eases
were consulted

certaj-n informatíon requir-ed was not availab]e even when
the size of the records permitted its being read in entirety.

Finally al-I the data from the completed schedules
was transcribed in code onto special sheets prepared for the
purpose" Á,fËer these ha.d been checked they were tra.nsferred
by photostatic process onto smal-l cards. Each student was

a comprete set of l-11 cards to facilitate individual_
use of the information in the completi-on of the various
gÍrren

studies,

ft is now appropriate to describe the method to be
foll-owed in analyzing and presenting the material with which
we are primarily concerned in this study. The duration of
married life of each couple wil-l first be ascertaihed by
subÈracting the date of narriage from the date of desertion
as given in questions Ëwelve ancl thirteen of the schedule"
rt wÍlI be assumed that the desertion is a final one in each
case, although conceivably some of these may have become
reconciled since October lgj7" These cases will then be
tabul-ated by five-year periods, and the percentage of the
total represented by each class j-nterval-, calculated"

14The resurting

figures wil-l be compared to figures obtained. by
E'Ru i{owrer in a study of desertj-on cases taken from the
records of the Chicago Court of l]omestic Relations for the
year rgzr"r This may prove to be an interesting comparison
although it is recognized that ühere is no logical reason to
suppose that a sËudy done in chicago i.n Lgzr may be validly

to one done in t¡iinnipeg in Lg5T,
The results wii-r next be expressed graphically by
.
plotting the years of mamied life against the number of
desertion cases in a given year" Two l-imitations in the method
musf now be pointed out' First, due to insufficient infornation
it was found to be impossible to cal-eulate the duration of
married life to the nearest year 1n the great majority of
cases. Thus this figure was obtained by using the year of
marriage and the year of desertion onlyr tro account being
taken of the particular month in the year, This could. cause
a vari-ation of nearry a fuLl- year either way. rt is hoped
Ëhat this error wil-t balance off to some degree throughout
the sampre" Also, there were fourteen cases where this figure
could not be carculated at all due to both dates being not
available" The size of the sample, for the purpose of this
study, was thus reduced to a total of ninety-seven cases,
Ëwo of which hrere duplicates. second.ly¡ ho account was
baken as to whether any of the couples were legally ma*ied.,
compared

lon. cit,, p,

ror-"

I5
although the percentage of

common-lav'r

unions distributed in

the sample will be shown.
In spite of the above limitations it is hoped that'
the graph will- give some indication of the periods in the

of married life where desertion may seem most likely
to occur. üle will attempt to segregate our sample into groups
course

representing three such periods as may be indicated by the
graph. These three groups wil-L then be compared with respect
t,o various characterist,ics in an attempt to see whether any

significant differences or trends are indicated"
The first ch¿.racteristic the writer proposes to
examine,wil-I be that of age differences in the couples
studied. These will- be categorized i-n intervals of three
years, and the number and percentage of cases in each category
r,¡il-l be tabulated so that ihe tlree groups nay be compared,
This raay give some indication in rega.rd io r,vhether large or
small- differences in the age of the marriage partnens tend
to fal-l in a particular group. It may also indicate whether
a rel-atively large difference in age tends to become a more
or l-ess troublesome fa,ctor as the years of married life
progress.
The age

of the

man and

of the woman at marrj-âgêr

will be treated separately, buÈ in the same manner as above,
using four age categories and tabulating the three groups for
comparison, It should prove interesting to note in which
categori.es, and in which groups, the highest percentage of

76

will fal-l" The necessary data for al-l tabl-es with
respect to age will be calculated from the information derived.
from questions one, two, and twelve of the schedule.
The pà"centage of common-l-aw unions Ín each group
wil-1 be calcul-ated and presented for comparison" It wit l_
thus be shown to whaË extent this factor exists in our sample"
The infonnabion will- be drawn frorn question fourteen of the
cases

schedul-e

c

.

fn dealing with the matter of cul_tural background,
information regarding the country of birth and the ethnic
origin of the marriage partners wil-l- be used as obtained
from questions three, four, seven, and eight of the schedule.
rt is the writers s opinion that the country of birth may
yierd a more accurate picture than the ethnie orj.gin, slnce
the latter terrn refer^s to the nationarity of the father
rather than t,he person concerned. rn addition it woul_d
seem that informatj-on as to the country of birth would be
less subject to error due to varying interpretations of the
meaning of the term between different social workers or agencies.
However, Èhe percentages of unl-ike mamiages with regard to
country of birth will be shown for each of the three groups
for comparison" The same procedure will be fotlov¡ed with
regard to the ethnic origin of the partners"
,

Another characterisöic involving cultural_ baekground
to be considered is that of religion, Questions nine and. ten

of the schedule yielded information regarding the religious

of the couples stud.ied." ft must be remembered
however, that we stil-I do not know to what extent religion
played a part.in the lives of these peopler or what it actually
meant to them. It wi..l-l merely be assumed. that certain denominational Oifferences produce antagonism in this area" This of
course is not necessarily true, and it is al-so evident that
religious antagonism coul-d exist betv¡een members o:f i;he s¿ilie
,j.enor,ri nation. i{oruever, a iabJ-e wil-I ì:e ¡:resentecr s)rottiirg
the number and. percentage in each group of those belonging to
similar and those belonglng to clissimilar religious denominations"
The writer admits to having at best only a very l-ircited
knowledge of religi-ous doctrine ancÌ there is unfortunately
insufficient time to consult authoritative works on the subject"
However, most people are doubtless avvare of many fundamental
denomination

d.i.fferences between the Catholic and the Protesbant faiths"
Catholicism for exanrple, besid.es being olcier and mucþ more

ritualistic in its form of worshlp, recluires that its members
confess their sins to the priest, whereas Protestantism asserts
the right of the indivj-dual to confess privately by means of
prayer. i'.{oreover, Cathol-ics who marry outside of their own
Church suffer the penalty of excoTnmunication and of not having
their marriage recognized by the church, The wrj-ter is also
given to uncierstand that members of the Greek Orthodox churcht
while they adhere to a form of ritual simil-ar to that of the
Roman Catholic, do not consider themselves to be under the
jurisdiction of the Pope in adqition to other basic differences.

-18religions are belived to embrace for the most
part, extremely strict and rigid religious principles especia1ly with regard to such matters as gambling, card playing,
use of alcohol, attending shows and. so oo¡ whieh many other
people permit themselves to enjoy in more or l-ess degree.
The Sal-vation Army are eonsidered. different than other religlons
on the basis of their involvement with uniforms and outdoor
display" The Christian Missi-onary A,ll-iance seems to imply
a commÍttal towards the conversi-on of non-Christians to the
Christian faith, which if true might tend to attract members
who ha-ve a special need to impose their particular bel-iefs
on others. With the above ideas in mind Roman and Greek
Catholic will be considered to be similar to each other but
dissimil-ar if in comblnation with any other religion, Greek
The lt{ennoni\e

Orthodox, Salvation Army, Christ,ian Missionary Alliance,

religions will be considered to be dissimilar
both amongst themsel-ves and in combination with any other
denomination" This of course is a completely arbitrary
means of cl-assification constituting a further lirnitation
to the method. Some inciication may be given however as to
the extent of mixed religions 1n the cases sbudied, and whether
they tend to predomínate in any particula.r group or not.
Questions thirty-one and thirty-two of the schedule
ask whether drinking on the part of the man was considered
a problem by the wife or by the social- iniorker. Our three
groups wil-l- be compared in the same manner as before, considerand Mennonite

i

L9ing this to be a problem if it was saici. to be so by either
the wife or the social worker" This may give an indication
of the extent to which excessive drinking chara.cterizes any
or all of the groups, but we have to remember that we have
no way of knowing in how many instances the wife may ha.ve
been considered a'problem drinker by the husband,

will" be compared with respect
to whether the man'$ras enaployed or not at .the time of desertion,
basing our figures on answers to questlon thirÈy-six of the
schedule. No account is taken here of the partícular occupation, salaryr or permanency of work of ifr" mano The results
however ¡ fråy yield some clue as to whether or not the men j-n
our groups üiere characteristi-ca}Iy unemployed at the tine of
The Ëhree major groups

ciesertion,

fn the matter of education we wil] compare our three
groups'on the basi-s of which partner seemed to be superior
in this regard from the answers to questions fifty-two and
fifty-three of the sehedule" Ðoubtful cases will be assumed
to be similar, while as trittle difference as one year of
schooli-ng will mark one partner as superior to the other,
The method obviously takes no account of education that may
have been acquired Ëhrough experi-ence, travel¡ or spare time
reading, ffid couLd thus be quite misleading. In Ëhis matter,
as in so many of the other characteristics such as religion,
ethnie origin and so or¡ one needs a great deal rûore background
information about the people concerned in order to be able to
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arrive at more valid classificationso
Flnally, the percentage of l\Iornen in eaeh group
who were pregnant at the time of desertion will be presented
descriptiveÌy. The number of childless couples in each group
will also be indicated. This information will be obtained
from questions tr¡¡enty-nine and fifty-four of the schedufe"
In each of the foregoing tabl-es the percentage of
answers recorded as ttnot givent? will be presented so that
the reader may judge to what extent this limitation applies
in a given ins'bance: It must also be saj-d that in the absence
of any adequate Î?control groupir with which to ccmpare our
results, vrre can never be sure that some other factor or factors
are not operating to produce the indicated distribution or
trend. This imposes a most Severe limitation on the entire
method in addition to those already mentloned,

CHÄPTER

III

A}J¡,LYSIS OF RESULTS

It witt be inte¡'esËing at the outset to divide our
total sample of l-11 eases into categories representing fiveyear periods of married life, and eo&pare the percentage
distribution obtained with that found by i{owrer in Chicago
for the year ]gzL.I This is done in Table 1 below"
TABLE 1
PERCENTAGE DTSTR]BUTION OF DESERTIONS BY FIVE YEAR
PERIODS OF IVIARR]ED LIFE COT\/IPÁ,R,ED l/fITH MOIÀIRERI S
sruDY 0F OHICAGO cÂsES IN 1921.

MOIIIRERI

Years of
I4arried Life

RESULTS

Total

Total
Number

S

Percentage

Number Percentage
100"0

Total

I11

100"0

0-¿t

35

3r"5

L,268

t+7

5-9

)L

2fi"I

627

23

10-1¿+

13

11" 7

37r

L3

t5-t9

1/+

L2.6

206

7"7

20-2/.+

2

]-"9

96

3,6

25-29

1

o,g

l+5

L"7

3t

7"2

17

0.ó

30-t+4

NoË Gi-ven

lop" cit., p.

1¿r

12

lo¿*,

2L^

"6

2

166r

"7
"6
"9

22ft will be seen from the above tabl-e that in both
studies the highest pereentage of desert,ions take place wlthin
the first five years of married life with a general downward
trend as the years go by" In the Chicago study al-most half
of the total number of cases deserb within the first five years,
the number decreasing by approximately one half in each successive category. rn this study however, nearly one third of our
cases appear in the first category and there is a drop of only
approximateÌy three percent j-n the succeeding oneô rn the
periods from ten to fourteen and from fifteen to nineteen
years the trend reverses slightly with onty about one percent
difference between them, There is then a large drop to nearly
Èwo pereent in the folloiøing interval of twenty to twenty-four
years" It wil-l be noti-ced that the percentage t?not giventt
in the Trlinnipeg study exceeds that done in Chicago by twentyone times thus rendering our own figures more suspect in
Ëhis regard" rt woul-d seem logical to assume that there are
more couples in the early stages of maffiage than in l-ater
ones, due to death, Ìega] separation, divorces, and cases
not incl-uded in our definition of desertion, so that one
might expect a generar downward trend j-n the desertion rate
such as is shown. To this extent the figures may merely

reflect a natural trend.
the number of desertion cases is plotted
against the years of marrj-ed fife we get a curve such as
shown on page 23" It will be noticed. that the greatest
When
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'2ì+number of deserËj"ons appear to occur in the firsË year or
two of marriage gradually deereasing to a low point at the
fifth yearo There is then a marked upsurge to a point almost
as great as it was in the beginning, when there is again a
gradual decrease in the number of cases to a 1ow at the tenth
and el-eventh year" The high points on the clrrve might be
taken as being indicative of periods j.n the l-ife of a marriage
when desertion is more likely to occure If however we üiere
to take only the cases shown at A, C, and E, on the graph for
eomparative purposes¡ wê would have to work with a pitifully
smal-l- number of cases" 0n the other hand the sharp break
at -the point B suggests the posslbility that a nehr factor or
factors are opeiaËing in the grou.p represented by C D, than
was the case for those represented by .4. B on the graph"
Certainly for one thing the former group have on the average
stayed together for a much longer period of Èime" 0n this
basis then, rightly or wrongly¡ we divided our sample into
three basic groups hereinafter designated as Group A, Group B,
and Group C. Group A then represents the cases included in
A B on the graph or 4L"2 percent of the total ninety-seven
cases. Group B, or C D on the graph represents 3l+.0 percent
of the total, and Group C represents the remaining 24"8 percent"
The final- fluctuations in the graph are difficult to account
for in such a small sampl-e and our only justification for
lunping these cases together is that they represenü the people
who have stayed together for the longest period.. The three
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intervals of zeto t,o fj-ve years, six
to eleven years, and twelve to twenty-seven years of married
life.
lie may now compare our groups with respect to
various characteristics which they may or may not possess
to any extent" The first of these to be considered is the
matter of age difference.between individual- marriage partners.
This distribution is shown in Table 2 bel-ow using intervals
of Ëhree years difference,
grou.ps thus represent

TABTE 2
CCMPARISON OF THE PTA,CENTÁGE DISTRIBUTIOI'ü ]N
GROUPS A, B AÀUi C BY Ð]FI'EREIVCE ]N
AGE OF THE MARRIÄGE PAR.TNERS

Age Difference
t Years )

Group

Group

A

Per-

Group

B

Per-

C

Per-

Number centage Number centage Number centage

o-2

L4

43,8

13

l+3

.4

7

35 "O

3-5

10

3r "3

l+

13

"3

6

30,0

ó-E

6

f8"7

l+

L3

"3

3

f5'o

9-11

2

6,2

3

l-

5"0

t2/

0

0"0

6

l0 "0
20.0

3

l-5,o

32

l_00,0

3o

100.0

20

f00,0

d
()

20.0

3

9"r

b

L6"7

Total
Not Given

26that in the great majority
of our cases there was very l-ittl-e difference in the age of
the partners, fn general as this difference becomes greater
the proporti-on of desertions decreases. ft is interesting
that thÍs trend is carried through completery in Group A,
In both other groups hov¡ever the percentage of desertion cases
reaches a minimum at an age difference of nine Èo eLeven
The above Tabl_e shows

years and then increases markedly when the difference becomes
twel-ve years or more. One might woncier v¡hether a difference

of nine to

ideal one for marriage
partners, the danger increasing as the age difference decreâs€se
A difference of twel-ve years or more is inclicated to be characteristic of groups B and. a but not of Group Jr. This might l-ead
one to ask u¡hether an age difference of twel-ve years or more
is of litt,le or no consequence in the first few years of
marrj-ed life, but may become cause for concern as the years
go by" No account is taken of which partner was the oldest
except to say that the woman hras olcier than the man in thirtyone percent of the cases in group A, twenty-three percent of
those in Group B and ten percent of those i_n Group C"
The age of the partners at the time of marriage
will now be considered" Table 3 bel_ow eompares the distribution in the three groups by the age of the man at marriage
using four different categories"
The foll_owi_ng Table shows that io 38"/ percent
of the cases in group n the man was turenty-one or younger at
el-even years woul-d be an

.27
the time of marriage. The same percentage holds true for the
men in the next category of twenty-two to twenty-nine years.
Also the percentage in the youngest category decreases to 26"7
in group B and again to 2L"7 in group C, However, the reverse
is true in the ol-der category, increasing to l+3"3 pereent

in group

to 52.2 percent in group C. rr possible
explanation is that the older category represents men who
hrere more matr-re at the time of marriage and were therefore
able to ltstick it outl? for a longer period of time, The other
figures shown are difficult to explain"
and again

T/\BLE

3

COIqPARISON OF THE PERCENTAGE DTSTR]BUTION IN THREE
GROUPS BY ¡IGE OF THE 1UAN AT I{AR,RIAGE

.A,ge

Group

of l{an

at Marriage

Group

A

Per-

Per-

I2

38" 7

I

22-29

L2

38.7

13

30-&0

6

19 'l"

o

.I

41 and over

I

3"2

3I
o

Not Given

C

Per-

Nur¿ber eentage Number eentage Number centage

2L and under

Total

Group

B

5

2L7

T2

52.2

26,7

l+

L7.l+

I

) ø)

)

8,7

100.0

3o

100. c

23

l_00.0

22 "2

3

9"L

I

l+"2

26.7
l+3

"3

4 belorr,r shows the same sort of comparison for
the women as was made for the men in the preceeding Tabl-e,
Tab1e

^?gThÍs presents a d-ifferent picture diffÍcult to explain"
xve note that in group A and group c the trighest proportion
of desertions represent cases where the woman idas married
before the age of tvlenty-two. rn group B the proportions are
more evenly divided between the first and second. category
the highest being in the range from twenty-two to twenty-nine
years. Perhaps more meaningfuL results would have been
obtained had r^re used different class interval-s for the women
than riras used for the men, sj-nce women are generarly considered
to marry earl-ier and to be physically mature aÈ an earlier
age than i-s the case for men"
TABIE 4
COMPARISON OF THE P¡a,CENTAGE DISTRIBU.I'TON IN THREE
GROUPS BY AGE 0F THE WOI\&{N ÂT MARRIAGE

Age

of

Group
lfoman

at Marriage

2I

and under

A

Group

Per-

Group

B

Fer-

C

Per-

Nutnber centage l{umber centage Number centage
2L

53

1¿'-

l+3

"7

14

63.6

I5

l+6"9

6

27,3

22-29

l_1

"g
29.2

3o-40

5

12.8

3

I .l+

2

9.r

þI

2

5"r

0

0"0

0

0"0

39

100.0

32

100" c

2)

100"0

1

3"0

2

8,3

and over

'1'otal

Not Given

l_

)E
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At this juncture

distribution of

eomnon-l-aw

v,re

woul-d

like to point out the

unions throughout our sample"

I8"b percent of the total ninety-seven cases
and there were no answers recorded as l?not givenrf . AS between
the three groups, 25.o percent of group A uiere common-law
unions compared with J:8"2 percent Ín group B, and 8.3 percent
in group C" Thus this factor might be consi<iered fairly
characteristic of group A, relatj.vely less so of group B, and
insignificant in grou"p C" At any rate there appears to be a
tendency for these unions to break up j-n the earl-ier stages.
These constituted

TABLE
COI'{PARISON
GROUPS

0F THE PERCENTÁGE
BY L]KE OR. UI{LIKJtr
Group

Country of

Birth
Like

Unlike

5

A

DISTRIBUTIObT
COUN'I'RY

Group

OF

IN

THREE

BTR'TH

Group

B

Per-

Per-

Per-

C

Number centage Number centage I\umber centage
<.)

85,z

L9

73

"r

1f

55 "O

b

l-&"8

7

2b

"9

9

45,4

I00"0

26

100"0

20

100.0

32"5

7

l+

lô "6

Total

rl

Not Given

L3

2L

"?

of cultural background will now be
considered on the basis of whether the country of birth of
the marciage partners was the same or diff erent " Table 5
above makes this comparison,
The question

30

It will be observed that 1+5 "o percent of the cases
in group C v¡ere rnixed marriages with respect to natlonality
as compared with 26"9 percent in group B and l-¿þ.8 percent in
group A. Hence mixed natj-onalities might be said to be very
characteri-stic of group C, much l-ess so in group B, and only
slightly so in group Ä" Again vre mÍght concl-ude that nationaldifferences have littte effect in the early years of marriage
becoming increasingly wearing with the passage of, time"
If we now make the same sort of comparison using
ethnic origin as the criterion we get results as indicated in
Table 6 befow.
TÁBLE b
COMPARISOI{ OF THE PERCENTAGE Ð]STRIBUTION IN THREE
GROUPS BY LIKE OR UNTIKE ETHI\üIC ORIGIN

Group

Ethnic Origin

A

Group

B

C

'

.
Par'PerPerNumber
centage
Number centage ÌiTumber cenfage

Unlike

I2
t4

53 "8

Total

26

Not Given

Ll+

Like

Group

"8

7

l+6

Ib

76,2

I

53 "3

100.0

2T

100,0

L5

r00"0

35.O

I2

36"4

9

Iþ6.2

5

23

,

'7

37"5

greater percentage of unlike
marriages in each group. A very different pi.cture from Ëhat
\¡Ie now have a

'3Lin Table 5, More than half the cases in both group
and group c are cases where the marriage partners are of
different ethnic origÍn. This is true in more than three
quarters of the cases in group B" speaking of the mixed
marri-ages the same upward trend is observed as was remarked
in Table I except that in this case the percentage far-rs
again in group c. This might refrect variation in interpretation of the term ?Îêthnic origint? but in any eyent the resurts
in both tables are marred by the high percentages of answers
presenêed

not given"

is that of religion,
A comparison of like and unl-ike religions between the three
groups is made in Table 7,
Another cul-tural- difference

TABLE 7
COMPAR]SOI\ OF THE PERCtrNTÁGE DISTRIBUTfON IN THREE
GROUPS BY t]KE OR UNL]KE RETIGION

Grou-p

Religion

Group

A

Per-

B

Group

Per-

C

Per-

Nr:mber centage Number centage Nu¡nber centage

Like
Unlike

2I
5

I

L9

76,O

I2

80"0

"2

6

2l+"O

3

20.0

80,
L9

Total

26

100.0

?5

100"0

Not Given

1¿l

35 "O

I

2l+"2

Looking

L5
9

l_00,0

37.5

at the above resuLts it wíll be seen Ëhat

-32the proportÍon of eases where the partners were of mixed
religion is comparatively lor¡ in all groups, in spite of the
fact that some Protestant rellgions were assumed to be mutually
antagonistic and therefore incl-uded in the unlike category as
explained in Chapter If, Ägain there appears to be a tendency
for the percentage of míxed marriages to increase as we go
from group A to group C, and one might infer that religíous
differences become rncreasingly obnoxious 1n the ofder groupso
It wil-l be seen also that Èhe percentage of replies not
given i.s very high in all groupsr'thus detracting greatly
from the val-ue of the Table"
The answers to questions thirty-one and Èhirty-two
on our schedule produced. interestíng information regarding
the extent of the drinking problem in our three basic groupso
In 8l-.3 percent of the cases in group A this b¡as considered
to be a problem by either or both the wife and the sociaL
worker" The proportion in group B was 77 "3 percent anct in
group C 8O.O percent" Thus drinking would appear to be an
outstanding characteristic of afl three groups and possibly
of desertion cases in general, It must be remembered that
drinking wives are not considered here, and if vre assume
these to be a probÌem in some cases there would be a proport-

ionate increase in spme or all of the above figures" However
it must al-so be said that the percentage of ansr^rers not given
was very high being 60,0 for group A, 33"3 for group B and
pA

58.3

ior group

C.
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0n the other hand the problem of unemployed husbands

did not appear to be nearly as i-mportant a factor as one
might expect" Basing our figures on ansvlers to question
thirty-six of the schedul-e there was found to be very Littl-e
difference between the three groups in this respect" fn
group A 70"6 percent of the husband.s were elnployed at the
time of desertion, eompared with 72.0 percent in grouþ B and
68"7 percent in group Co In the l-atter group one husband
was retired rn¡hich constituted 6,3 percent of the total in
that group" In groups A, B, and C respectively the proportion
of cases not reported are as l-5.0'is to 23,6 is to 33,3"
Turning now to the natter of differences in
educational- background we present resufts based on similarity
or superiority in this regard. of one marriage partner as
gpposed to the other._ As explained in ChapËer fI the method
is very l-j¡:ited, and the proportion of cases not neporting
is extremel-y high, but the, figures shown in Tabl_e I bel_ow
may prove nonetheLess

ff

interesting"

to

that superiority of academic
education in a wife coplpared with ühat of her husband, was
an undesirable trait 1n a marui.age, contributing to friction
in the home, then it would appear that the effect of this
characteristic in a wife is at a minimum in group A where the
proportÍon of superior wives is reported as 28"6 percent" fn
the other two groups this effeet becomes apparently very much
greater at 42.9 percent in group B and 40,0 percenl; in group c"
we were

assume
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TABI,E 8
DISTRIBUTIOI\I ]i'ü TIIIìEE
GR.OUPS BY EDUCATIONAL DIFFERENCE

c0lviPÄR1S0i[

0F THE FEA,CENTT-|Gtr

Group
Education

Group

A

Group

B

C

PerPer'Percenfage
lrTumber centage Number centage Nunrber

T,life Superior

4

28,6

6

Irr2.9

2

/+O'0

Husband SuPerior

õ
()

57.2

2

Ll+"2

I

20"0

Similar

2

Ll+"2

6

l+?"9

)

l+0'0

Total

1À.

r00.0

14

100 "0

f00,0

65,o

L9

5
Lg

Not Given

26

57

"6

79,2

to say that perhaps the wives in the
when
older groups are beginning to flaunt their superiority
the
it, is no longer expedien-r, tO inhibit this traito Hotnlever
sametrend'isobservedwhenwelookattheproportionsof
the difference
couples havlng similar educationat background,

One might be tempted'

beingevengreaterbetweengroupAandtheothertwogroups

inthisrespect'Thismightbepartlyexp}ainedontheassumearly
pËion that there is less need to separate in the
lrfeofthemarrj.agewheneducationsaresimi}arthanwhen

thewifeissuperiorinacad.emicbackground.Itshouldbe
only one
said. al-so that none of ihe wives stud'ied, Ðd
husband had an education

involving more bhan high school"

Chi]-d.renwereinvolved'inthevas-r,majorityof
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total

only 5"2 percent of these coupLes
r¡rere childless and only one ease was not reportedo In group
A, three couples¡ or 7,5 pei^aent of the group were childless
whereas ühere r¡rere no such cases in group B and only two
or I,f percent in group C, the one case not report'ed being
in this latter group" This indÍcates that the presence
of children is characteristic of all three groups. Account
is nst üaken here of the nunber of chíldren in the family
nor of the distribution og nproblemrt chifdrenu However in
grou-p A 1&"3 percent of the wives were pregnant at the time
of desertion conpared with ?b,2 percent or nearly double
the amount in group B. This raay reflect the effect of Íncreasing responsibilit'y on the husband as the faroily contÍnues
to increase w:ith passage of tÍme. There utere no pregnant
wives in group C which one might expect since as a group
they are much older. Replies not given constituted L2"J
percent in eacb. of groups A and C, while a complete reporÈ
for group B was obtained in thís regard"
our

sample since

CHAPTER

IV

CONCTUSIOI\iS

In vieui of the many li¡nitations in Ëhe validity
of this study as poÍnted out from tirne to time above, it wift
not be possible to draw conclusions which may be said to be
of general applicability to the populations of elther this
city or of oüher cities and communi-ties in canada or the
United States" I{evertheless, our resul-ts do seem to indicate
some j-nteresting possibllities and trends which may prove
worthy of further study"
Itie have seen certain peri-ods in the married tife
of desertion cases, particurarly the fÍrst year or two and
the period approximating the sixth year, again highlight,ed
as being apparently critical times in the l-ives of these
people" Dividing our sample into groups representing those
who separated after l-ess than six years of marcied. life, those
who separated in the period following six Èo nearr-y twelve
years of marriåg€¡ and those marrled twelve years or rnore,
produced interesting apparent differences and similarities
between groupse

Ln the matter of age differences tve found that

the largest proportion in all groups were eouples having less
l"han three years di-fference between husband and wife. rn
group A the percentage of desertions decreased as the differenee in age between the partners became greater" The same
trend was observed in grouþs B and c except that a minimum
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37of desertions vras reached when the age difference was
nine to el-even years and started to increase again tihen the
difference became twel-ve years or more. This might be taken
to mean that an age difference of nine to el-even years is
to be preferred by couples eontemplating marriage, In 3I"3
percent of the cases in group A, 23 "3 percent of those in
groi-rp B, and ten percent of those in group C, the vrroman-was
number

older than the man" l^Ihen the man was twenty-one years ol-d or
less at marriêger the number of desertions occuring in group
A was greatest, becomi-ng mar"Ìeedly less in group B and slillless in group C" However, it was found that where the man
was in the range of twenty-thro to twenty-nine years of age
the above trend T¡ras reversed" Starting with thirty-nine
percent deserting ín group A, Ëhis became forty-three pereent
r-n group B anci fifty-two percent or more than half in group C,
This was taken to indicate t,hat the men in the younger elass
tended to desert in the first years of marrj-age while those
in the older class tended to lrstick it outl? for a much longer
period. In the l-atter instance also, it seems more probable
that another factor or factors rqlas operating as a prime
cause of the break-up. v,/hen we l-ooked at the age of the
women at marríâge r the resul-ts were more difficult to
interpret and it was thought that possibly different age
classifications than those used for the men, might, have
produced more meaningful results"
Common-l-aw unj-ons constituted nineteen percent of
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the total ninety-seven cases. These were roore characteristic
of group A, making up one quart,er of the group. rn group B
eighüeen percent, and in group C only eight percent of the
group vÍere this type of union. Thus we note a tendency
toward.s an early disruption of these couples"
In general, cultural background differences such
as thos of religion, nationality and education, did not

to be such large precipitating factors in desertion
as might be supposed. Thj.s was especially notable in group A
where only fifteen percent of the group vùere of different
nationalities, less than twenty percent ha-d religious affil-iations that tfere likely to be incompatibl-e, ffid twenty-nine
percent of the wives had what might be considered a slightly
superior education to that of their husbands. !ühere such
appear

d.ifferences existed the trend was tovùard an increase in
the desertion rate as we progressed through group B to group C'

might infer from this that other factors are the prime
calrse of the friction developing between the partners and

One

that cultural differences only appear to loom large in this
respect as they come to be used, in the later stages, as a
means of expressing more deeply rooted animosity" An apparent
exception to this viewpoint is presented by our resul-ts in
the matter of ethnic origi-n" Fifty-four percent of the couples
1n group A were different in this respect. In group B the
rate of Oesertion increased to seventy-six percent but fell
again to fifty-three percent of group C. This may be

-39explained on the basis of variation in Ínterpretation of the
terna ltethnic origint? and aLso may be due

to the high proportion
of cases not reporting, which r+as well over one third of each
group, ït is perhaps pertinent while on the subjeet of culüural background to quote Florence Hollis, who, writing on
the subjeet of marital conflict advances the hypothesis that
rpeople usually do noË marry beyond the limits of their cultural tolerance unless driven by personaliüy factors which
alread.y predispose them to marital disharmony.,,I
Drinking husbands would appear to be a major
problem in desertion" Litt1e differenee was found between
our three groups in this respect, each having proportions
approximating eigh'cy' percent i,shere the husband was considered

to be a problem drinker by the wife or the social worker.
However the pæcentage of cases not reporting in each group
was

quite high,
0n the other hand unemployment dÍd not seem to

be

as large a factor in these cases as mÍght be expected" OnIy
twenÈy-nine percent of the husbands Ín group A were unemployed

of desertion as compared w:ith twenüy-eight
percent in group B and, one quarter of group C, Thus all
Ëhree groups rdere quite sirniLar in this regard"
Itiives pregnant at the time of desertion constituted twenty-four percent of group B and only fourteen percent
aË the time

lFlot".rre Hol-lis,

Tüomen

in Marital Confliet

(}Iew

Service Association of America, L9h9), po 210"

York: Family

-40of group A. One míght expect that the additional responsibility and increased economic pressure imposed on the
husband. as

the family

numbers increase, i,rrould be

a

grea-ter

factor in group B than in group A since the latter group
have not been married for as long a period" Thus we might
ccnclude that a pregnant r,rrife could well- be a factor precipitating desertion on the part of bhe husband when the couple
are members of group B, but this is not so likely to be
true if they belong in group A" None of the wives in group
C were pregnant at the time of desertiono
There seems to be a popular notlon that children
tend to hold a family together but our results do not appear
to support this view, All of the couples in group B had
chil-dren, and only eight percent approximately of each of
the other two groups were childless"
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